
Commander W. C. EATON, detached nary yard. Fensa-
cola; to Inspection flutyat Brooklyn.

Ueutenant Commander T. F. CARTER, 'to navy yard.
Fens&co'.a. . \

Lieutenant Commander TV. J. MAXWELL. <Jetaached in-
efr'rctlon duty at Brooklyn; to the- Maryland.

JVrtir.e Assistant Surgeon B. EL.MORE. appointed.
Pay fnapenCw M- C. JTDONALD, to naval home. Phila-

delphia

s»aymaster W. A. MEBRITT. detachtd naval home. Phila-
delphia: to navy yard, New-York.

Fasted Assistant I'ajmaster O. P. AULD, detached navy
.."!. Tack; to the Galveston.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL,VESSELS— fol-
lowing movements of vessels have been reported to
\u25a0the Navy Department:

ORDERS ISSUED— The followinr army and navy

Ctrders have been issued:
ARMY.

ICE DAMAGES CRUISER.

'
The cruiser left tht navy yard on January 19 for

("the course where the trial of the new cruiser
jflXnrylaDd took place. The gale was encountered
!on the Tuesday night following, and as Captain

jjsharpe did not dare try to make a landing on the
•lee shore, he started out to sea. The Chattanooga
f*was buffeted about in a heavy sea for three days
land nights, and encountered great quantities of ice.

The Chattanooga set out on Saturday, and by

."freason of the great quantities of ice had a perilous
tack in passing through Long Island Sound. Her
Ifour boilers were working, but on account of the
Ice orders were given to slacken speed, and It took
[from Saturday till Monday night to get Into port,
tier Injuries are thought to have been received
.while passing Throgs Neck, where the ice was
ipartlcularly bad. Leaks have developed, and• twenty caulkers were patching them up tempo-
rarily yesterday.

(The Chattanooga Returns to Navy
Yard withPlates Badly Broken.

The new cruiser Chattanooga has returned to the
(Brooklyn Navy Yard from the Cape Ann course in

\u25a0a damaged condition. On the port aide several
.•plates forward were crushed In by the big icefloes
"which the ship met last week in the storm off the

\u25a0 Massachusetts coast.

TEASED, BOY DIES IN SCHOOLROOM.

Had Failed of Promotion
—

Heart Disease
the Direct Cause of Death.

. Worried by the gibes of Mb schoolmates, because
the had failed of promotion, and weakened by an
;attack of grip. Joseph Krauer fell from his seat In
the public school at Westchtster-ave. and Clason's
•point Road. Van Nest, yesterday. The boy died
before he could receive medical attention. He was
•even years old.

The boy was in Class 1 "A." Monday was the
Day for promotion, and Joseph failed to be ad-

.vacced. because he had lost so much time, owing
to the grip. Shortly alter school opened yesterday
t.e fell. He v.-as revived by the teacher, Mies Rose.
6!mmons. and returned to his :'-rit. At 11:80 o'clock
he fair.ted again, tut before Miss Simmons could
reach him he was dead. Coroner Berry eald that
heart disease had caused dtath.

. [

Scheme to Get Legislation to Enforce It
crease According to Attendance.

To eliminate so far as possible contentions fcs-
tween the Department of Education and the Board
of Aldermen over the school appropriations, asi t>

make it always possible to pay v~> teachers Hi
supervisors salaries which are set by law.iner:*-
racnt has been set on foot to obtain .iIiDSi
\u25a0which will require the city to increase the mnaa
appropriation to the general school fund hi pr»
portion to the increase in the attendance. a: pres-
ent that increase seems to ba about 6 per cent. I*
Is steadily growing. The basis o* the geaeni
school fund is three mill.-: on each dollar of tax

from assessed real estate and personal property.
Assemblyman Hartm; has before the legislate
a MB providing that the three rnilN be raised \u25a0

three and a half, making a differsre* of abac;
r-.W0.G00 with The tax as at present.

The proportionate !ncrea?e is con?.'c!ered nor»
loglcl th.in the thre«- or three n>v.d v. "calf Biil
Proposition, because it is br-sed entirely on '£•
ncrease in the requirements.
The proportionate plan for the proposed legisla-

tion has been considered ty President Ti2t of ti*
Board of Education. City superintendent Maxwea
ar.d others, and It is sairt they are In t.ivor tt £\u25a0
The subject will be brought before the Dcari or
Education on February 5 by the finance eosuait"
tee, and placed in the bands >>? a. special com-
mittee for report on February U~.

MANY RESPOND TO EMERGENCY APPEAL
The New-York Association for Improving ''\u25a0* £<*•

dition of the Poor acknowledges the fcliowi-TS
gifts, in response to its emergency appeal: Ou*
dollar. "Five Cash." "H. K.II.."Cotton v Sam*
"A Friend." "A Widow's Mite." with a ;Taa

*
\u25a0were more"; J. s., of New-Brighton. X. V.:Ur.itfi
States Bond Coupon vi.l Wanda: C Mary B. G.,"
"A. J. SL."

•
--M. 3. W.." "For the Safferter Foo^

and "Cash"; $5, Mrs. Emma Dreyfus. 7E -'• B-..
Station G. Newark. N. J.:"A Tithe Of!«ria»r
"F. TV" and "Cash": $10. any oa.ses cf d;3ir?a
"Anonymous": $2i>.

•
l. 3 P..'" "Cask." "M- I*»-•.

"W. J." and 11. W. Pbelps; jr.. "For the Peon,
"Anonymous." "From a Friend." "Gtwd W >rx
and A. H. Jones: J. •'. 'Mother anJ Sister." "i»
P.."" Dorothy and John Mortimer Schlff.

ROBS PRINCETON STUDENTS.
Princeton. Feb. I.—A well dressed man entwrf

University Hall while the students were at duaff
to-day, and going from room to room. he'p«3 M*#
eelf to Jewelry and other valuables worth Mi*
JI.OOO. The chief losers were 11. L. Dillon. *3t
guard on the football team, and H. K.- iSsia

*
Detectives are on the case. b'Jt no clew yet t*l
been found. Several robberies of a similar nsr-x
have been committed recently, and the univfrsJJ
ofhcials are puuleil

FLAN TO INCREASE SCHOOL FUIM

Police of Tonkers Believe They Have Broka
Up Gang of Thieves.

Through the Intervention of a local fireman is
Yonkers yesterday, when a youth and a morass
were engaged In a fistic combat, an important
capture of a young desperado and th» breaking 129
of a burglars' den has resulted. The youth, »ha
when arrested, gave his name as James McCarthy,
aged fifteen, entered the establishment of Fas-ie
Altman. at No. Ml Rlverdale-ave., shortly btftn
2 p. m.. under the pretence of makinga purcha*.
He stealthily went behind the counter, ooenH the
cash drawer and stole J5. When the woman re-
turned she observed the drawer open and the boy
about to pass throusrh the door. Immediately sh«
sprang after him and grasped him by the coat
collar. Th* youth struggled violently. Edward
Fitzgerald, the fireman, who at Mm time via paw-
ing the store, intervened, takin? hold of the
young thief and sent th- -woman after a police-
man.

When Detective Sergeant Cooley heard of ti*
youngster's manoeuvres his suspicion wag aroused
that the boy was connected with other tijefts. Un-
der pressure th«» boy broke down and confessed
his name was Max Nowak. of No. 1« H*rr.ot-«t.
The youti: admitted he had committed a recast
burglary in Jackson-st. Cooley seat Detectlv*
O'Hara out. with the result that he returned wl»
an apparent '"sport" in low. The newcomer «ts
Max Albert Stovak. az*<l nineteen, who said t»•was a chauffeur in the employ of Fuller & Walsh.
automobile dealers, in South" Broadway. Starat.
Cooley said, was the Individual wb." oaed >'o«las a "dtii^e." Later In th» afternoon nil.kinds ifburglars' loot was found under th© mattros3 1.1 Sa
bed and under the carpet.

WOMAN CATCHES YOHNG BTTHGLAI

"Expresses AllNight," Says JoJjj
W. Gri»gs,ofXcv: Road Plans.

Fatereon. N. J.. F»h. <Sp--> ialt—Fattrinjk
to New-York in twenty natMttM and express
trains running night and day are promised t»
the N>w-York and New-Jersey Rapid Tra^
Company, which lies Just filed articles of i3.i3.
corporation. Ex-United States Attorney Gen-
eral John W. Griggs. Co'.r.nel William Barbour
M. R. aicAdoo. John R. Lee. Albert A. Wliees
and W. B. Conger are the leading tn-n in th»
company. Work on the n»rv electric read w,j.
brgl.i In the spring ar.d it will cost SIO.OGO.CCfIt,
The road will have an outlet In Ne-.v-York at*fc.*d-»t. Mr. Grigga said to-day:

Th* net.- company rpprcent?) the ealmJcatJon a*
two years nf thought ar^l considerable acuoa as
the part of the «<;ntl<-r?..-n who ar» interested la it
It rri'ins that we are sole* to establiaa ran^d
tran»'t between N«w-Jers«y ami New-York tt,
have purchased the rlphtof tray over a rout«Vtf*ii
1» -.My four miles shorter than any of tc* coki-petlns routes; we wl!l run iri-na so frequently %^xtpeople will not have to consult a tim» table* trt
roadbed will be H«»ynted for th*greater part of til
distance, so that high spet«l can be rr.i!n:alr.ed t£tween stations; then; will Se no srado '*sissa
and th"r*> will b«* a material reduction in tbm ratS
of fare, with social reductions In favor cf rab-
urban r»sld<»nts who will u>»e ti*.?* road #>Ver7 day

Starting from the Pat*-rson station, the road w"
run on an elevated structure through the old Ed sc*-'property across Paterson-st.. over the Eri» tracts;t.<l alons the south aide cf P?3r:-st. to ''.;!-»« •

thence diagonally to P^rk-ave., v;here another uiJ
tion will!e erected. The road will then tarn sssfkthrough the old Ros^r* property, ar.rl will go ov«-
the hill in the rear of Cedar Lavm Cemetery; tj^
Itwillrun parallel wtth tlv: Erie to Pa3saic. pa«* •\u25a0-

through that elty alons, Kast llain-ave.. crass'-^
the river nortb of the present Erie bridji?. ftr
route will ir>n run through Carlton Killar.d Rjt>-
erford on an «»!evatetl structure for the greater jo-
of th" distance. In order to do away with zruicrossings. ilost of the grade cor.straction wia >.across t&e meadows; through the clttM it wjflZ
elevated. The distance to be covered la 115 maZ
and the terminus willbe at the J-rt-st. fsrr'^s. S^ljl
now connect with three sections ai Smw-TaCkaSStarting from the other side of the tir.nel. a iciijj
willrun to the ferries which enter New-York
down town, and arrangements ar» made *IsjcK
we can use the new trolley turn*'! from Jersey cX
if we so desire.

The men who hare put th^lr rnor.ey into this «.
terprise

—
and there willbe no difSeulty in ?e:&i-»

all the capital that is required— have A vefy c^
idea of what rapid transit will do for the d«r«c->
merit of this section of New-Jers»y. They fcie»
that the cutting in half of the time required htransit between Pater and Jersey City willmej-
the immediate influx of a class o; very desirahiiresidents— employed In the metropolis. *s,
willbe glad to come to New-Jersey ar.<l establish
homes. We are going to solve this rapid traaji;
problem for the people ju«t sa it his been solrsl
In New-York.

PATERSON, 20 MINI]

ALL MADE CITY DEPOSITORIES.
The City Bank Commission— Mayor, the Con-

troller and the City Chamberlain— met at the City
Hall yesterday and added these banks to the list of
city depositories: Interboroufrh. Pat: ry Park Na-tional, Oriental (Pow*ry branch), yfcltna National
and Butchers and Drovers.' The Interest wae fixfad
nt the rate of 2 per cent.

DON'T WANT A CONNECTING -L."
At a meeting of the *:ast Side Civic Club, hide*

No. '-.">» Grand-st. last evening, the plan >> *****
an elevated railway through several of the sir*?*
In ths low East Side tor connecting the bra*
terminals was denounced Th«» chairman of ti»
meeting was authorized to appoint a corrjs'.t'** J:fifteen, which can be enlarged to oa« hundred- J;
protest against the proposition The cfcib

*"*
subways instead of elevated roads. _^

•AV.V.VAW.W.W.V.W.V.V.'.V-'j

iLooking for a [
£ Furnished Room i-•

«.
% Sec THE NEW-YORK TBIB- \'< VICE'S copious and up to &*S
2; Register of desirable rooms, with i

i and without board, at the uptown* i

': office, No. 1,961 Broadway, \u25a0*" s
< twecn Thirty-sixth and UK s
\u25a0* seventh streets. J»

:• FREE OF CHARGE TO >

llTRIBUNE READERS. I
•\u25a0 \u25a0 i

J. P. Morgan & Co. to Manage Syndicate
—

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. to Subscribe Heavily.
The directors of the Atchlson, Topeka and Santa

Fe Railway Company, at a meeting here yesterday,
decided to issue at once $32,400,000 of the $50,000,000
4 per cent convertible bonds recently authorized by
the stockholders at a special meeting- in Topeka.
The $32,400,000 bonds will be offered at par to thestockholders, on the basis of 15 per cent of theirrespective present holdings. J. P. Morgan & Co!have formed and will be managers of a syndicatewhich will rinanro the issue. Kuhn. I,oeb &Co It
is announced, will be among the heaviest subscrib-ers to the underwriting.
It was learned a few weeks ago that certain in-terests identilied with the Union Pacific control hadbecome h<-avy investors in the shares of the Atch-json. now the only independent line to the Pacific

nf°?fnh n
M, the announcement of the Participationof Kuhn. Loeb & Co. on a large scale in tho presentundertaking la taken in Wall Street to signify thattnoee Interests, with whom Kuhn. Loeb &Co. arcvery closely identified, are planning to Increasetheir Atchlson holdings, as the bonds about to beIssued are convertible into stock. The limits ofthe conversion period and the terms of sain of thebonds will probably bo announced within the next

MR. FORNE3 WONDERS IF IT IS A JOKE.
Mayor McClellan has a new division r.t labor

scheme for the City Hall, and President Fornes
of the Board of Aldermen la wondering whether
the Mayor is Joking. •-? :

;
"Iam considering," said the Mayor, who had a

hard day with visitors yesterday, "whether it will
not be a good plan to p*ss a bill increasing thepowers of the President of the Hoard of Aldermen.It might be well to have President Kornes see allthe people who CMI with grievances or for otherreasons, and boil down everything and then submit
them to the Mayor. The more Ithink about itthe
l*sti*rIliku the idea."

BIG ATCHISON BOND ISSUE.

Says He Is in Favor of Any Movement to
Better Conditions.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall,
says he thinks the Committee of Nine appointed by
Austen O. iFox is a good committee, and he is in
favor of any movement that has for its object the
betterment of the conditions In this city. When
seen last night, Mr. Murphy, in reply to a question
about the committee, said:

"It seems to me like a good committee. Ithink
the gentlemen on it are sincere in their purpose to
remedy certain conditions In the Police Department.
It is not surprising that faults creep into the de-partment. As a whole, the rank and file of thodepartment are all right. 1 hope the Chamber of
Commerce committee will get good results. Ihavenot read the recommendations mad© by Commis-
sioner McAdoo."

"It is said by some of the newspapers that you
are worth *£.Ojo,ooi>. How about it?" Mr. Murphy
was asked.
"IgnPss Ihaven't anything- to say about that

"
replied the leader of Tammany Hall, with a grin.
'•If1remember right, when Ibecame leader of theorganization, the same papers said Iwas worth*2.<X»,U00. According to that figuring. Iain't furtheralong on the road to great wealth than Iwas twoyears ago."

Merchant Robbed at the Battery of Wallet
Containing $11.

Still another street hold-up was brought to light
yesterday. It occurred at the elevated road plat-
form at the Battery. The victim was Daniel H.
Bands, a hatter, of No. T9 Cortlandt-st., livingat
No. 1,178 Bushwick-ave., Brooklyn.

Mr. Sands takes the Oth-avc. elevated to the
Battery, and the. 3d-ave. to Chatham Square and
the bridge, then taking a surface car for his home.
He had reached the Batter/ on Tuesday evening,
and was waiting In front of a crowd to board a
Sd-ave. uptown train. He was carrying three hats,
tied In separate boxes. Four young men surround-
ed him: one on each side, one in front and one in
the back. One made a movement as If to take hla
diamond pin from his necktie, but Mr. Sands quick-
ly closed his overcoat. Then he felt the cord, tying
the three boxes, cut. The boxes fell to the plat-
form. Mr. Sands leaned over to get them, and as
he did so one of the four men pulled open his over-
coat and grabbed Mr. Sandy's pocketbook. Mr.
Sands was shoved into the. train before he could
make an outcry. The wallet had contained $11.

MURPHY PRAISES COMMITTEE.

HOLD-UP ON "L" STATION.

The committee met to organize at the office of
Isaac N. Seligman. All the members were present
except Ehhu Root, Jacob H. Schlff and James Me-
Keen. Austen Q. Fox was made permanent chair-
man. No permanent secretary was elected. Will-
lam Church Osborn filled that place at the meeting
yesterday. After the organization, the committee
settled down to a two hours' discussion of the evils
of the Police Department.

Commissioner McAdoo's memorandum to the
Mayor describing the legislation he would like to
have was read and talked ovor in general. Nodetailswere settled on and no plan of work was arranged.
The corimittee determined to go into the police
situation from the ground up, to Investigate it thor-oughly and carefully at first hands. To do thiß it
will ask various people to attend its meetings to
give their knowledge and views. So, as Commis-
sioner McAdoo was recommending legislation, the
committee thought it had better har.r his ideas from
his own lips.

Before the meeting- Mr. Fox and George Mc-
Aneny. representing the committee, held a confer-
ence with the Mayor for nearly an hour. They did
not care to talk about what was said.

McAdoo to Appear Before Police
Probing Committee To-day.

After a prolonged discussion of police topics, the
Committee of Nine at its first meeting yesterday

invite o fommissioner McAdoo to appear before it
to-day to explain his ideas for the betterment of
the force. The Commissioner, by telephone, de-
clared that he would be glad to meet with the
committee. The committee, the Police Commis-
sioner and the Mayor at present are working in
harmony.

THE NINE ORGANIZE.

(BY nRMMUUUPH TO THE TRT3TNE ]
Mobile, Ala., Feb. IT).—President Clowry of the

Western T'nion says that the racing service will

not be resumed. His company took over the Na-
tional News Company business to-day.

Officials ef the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany dlsavor \u25a0 any knowledge yesterday or the re-

port that the company had bought out the National
News Company, a racing news concern, of Cin-

cinnati. W. J. Doaiy and D. D. Mitchell, of the

Western Union, both of whose names were men-
tioned, declined to discuss the report beyond saying

they had no information on the subject

"That the Western Union has cone out of the

racing news business is a matter of H>«tom" »W
a representative of President Clown', "and it has

not resumed, that Iknow of." \u0084 . \u25a0

"The situation in the Western Lnlon is un-
changed," mid Jacob H. Schift. and Cap aln Norton
GonJar.l said ho had no information on the »"l^ect

-
Police Commissioner McAdoo said yesterday that

he had personal and close friends aniong the di-

rectors of the Western Union who had assured htm
that they would not deal further in raolnp news.

"The poolroom evil in greater >.ew-york at this

minute Is reduced to the lowest minimum since I
came into office." ho said. "Ithink the Police De-
partment, with the co-operation of the D'strUt
>ttorneVs office has n better hold of the gambling

and poolselUns situation BOW than ever before in
the history of Nev-York. We have good control
of the telephone situation and know pretty accu-
rately the mode of procedure of using that Instru-

ment. It became quite evident on recent raids
where the company kept faith in the letter of their
agreement with me. and did not restore telephonea
in places raided, that poolroom men had shifted
their tactics and had made connections with sub-
scribers in legitimate business.

•In anything- like an honest effort at co-operation

on the part of the telephone company these con-
nections would be cut off. Ishould be sorry and
loath to believe that this form of gambling, espe-
cially in districts where it affects the poor, and tne

hard" workingclass, should be again revived in any-

thing1like ,ts former activity by the aid of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company. Some of the di-

rectors of this company are personal and good
friends of mine and they have assured me—lhave
no reason to doubt their word—that they would not
tolerate for ? moment a renewal of former relations
of the company with the poolrooms, but that on the
contrary, they had knowingly permitted the com-
pany to pun r large loss rather than have the

racing department in the form in which it formerly
prevailed. Iwill not believe that they are now
goinp to resume this business until Ihave abso-
lute proof of the same.*'

Say 8 Western Union Is Out of Pool-
room Business for Good.

\
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THB TMBrNB.]

New-Orleans. Feb. I.—Colonel Robert G. Clowry,

president of the 'Western X'nion Telegraph Com-
pany, who is here with a party of friends, to-night

made an official denial of the report that the West-

ern Union had bought out the National News Com-
pany and would In the future supply racing news
to the poolroom*. , .

"We have no intention of supplying racing news
of any kind," said Colonel dowry./'Public senti-
ment Is too strongly against It. and now that we
are out of this branch of the business, we Intend
to stay out."

CLOIVRY DENIES DEAL.

SChENECTADY HAS $200,000 FIRE.
Bchenectady. N.T.. Feb. I.—A fire swept the south

aide of State-st. early this morning. Four business
blocks were almost completely destroyed, and two
others on etch aide of the fire-swept district are
damaged. Tv>e estimated loss Is $200,000. only partly
oov«tre<i by., insurance. -. J. K. Davidson's Sons.clothiers, are the principal losers. Their entire
block and clothing store are destroyed, nnd tholr
loss 14 abouM?S,QOO over i(.»viiiuioe, '.-..,

Mrs. Herbert is a maker of white vests. She
declared on her examination in a private room that
she could not remember many things because she
was under the hypnotic influence* of Mr. Brown,
who "held a diploma for spiritualism." She testi-
fied that he hypnotized her landlord and Induced
him to put her out. and had hypnotised her into
eelilnjc him veils nt a reduced price. Mr. Brown
was greatly amused when he heard what Mrs. Her-
bert had testified.

Woman Sued By Carpenter Says He Holds
Diploma for Spiritualism.

l>fccl!tring that D. A. Brown, a carpei.ter, oj No.
888 DeKalb-ave.. had hypnotized her, Mrs. Kannlo
Herbert, of No. 1357 DeKalb-ave . who was being
sued by Mr. Brown for $100. asked Justice Marean
yesterday to exclude Mr. Brown from the court-

room. The woman appeared so excited that JiutL'o
Marenii granted her request.

WILLTAMF. BAKER,. has been appointed to the Municipal Civil
ervice Commission to succeed Bird S. Coler.

is rftitagronlstlc to Senator McCarren, who, if he
had been consulted, would not have recommended
Mr. Baker. Mr. Baker was an early cailtr at the
Mayor's office, and waa sworn in as commissioner.
Then ho went to the offices of the commission in
Elm-st., where a policeman barred his entrance

"tV'ho is it you Want to see? 1
'

ask<d :ho i><ilicu-man,
"No one in particular. I'm only the new com-missioner," Bflid Mr. Hak-r mildly. At 4 o'clocka special meeting of the commission was heid, and

Commissioner Baker was elected to succeed Mr
Coler. He *aid he had no statement to make It
is regarded us probable that the new commis-
sioner will try to do away with some of tho abuses
of the old reratlns system.

Mr. Baker Is about forty-five years old and was
born in Pittsburgh. He has li%ed in Brooklyn for
the last eighteen years, and has been closely a--
Bociated with Bird 8. Coler in the last ten years

Mr. Buker, it was said last night. left the offloo
of W. N. Coler & Co. on January 1. Hla friendssaid that his appointment by tho Mayor was apersonal choice and that Mr. Coler had not recom-
mended him.

SAYS PLAINTIFF HYPNOTIZED HER.

LINCOLN IMPROVEMENT PRIZES.
Tho pupils in the public high schools have Just

received th«lr promotion cards. The L4ncoln Im-
provement league invite* them o make up their
record of average scholarship from their records
for each subject on their weekly programmes. To
the boy and girlinthis city and also to the boy and
girlelsewhere who submit on or before Lincoln's
Birthday the best record of Improvement In aver-
age scholarship over the record of a year ago
prizes 'of 16 each will be paid. Averages for the
latest three half years should be sent to C IHartwHl. No. 473 Mudlson-st., Brooklyn, Sixty-
seven of thee«> cash priSM have already been paid
in nine school? if three States. L.net term a prize
was •awarded for only four credits of improvo-
m«ntt

The Rev. W. J. Dawson WillHold Revival
Services inMany Cities of United States.
The Rev. \V. J, Dawson. the well known evangel-

ist, who arrived yesterday on the Kaiser Wiihelm
der Groses, comes here to hold evangelistic no
hi all cities of the United States, beginning with a
meeting to-day fan Pittstieid. Mass He was invited
here by the evangelistic committee of ths Congre-
gational Church of America, and h is resigned ht.s
pastorate in onier to l>e fre,> in bis work

'
i

Dr. Dawson was met at tho pier by l> i> Shelton
a member of the evangelistic committee of the
National Council of Congregational rhurehes, and
Colonel Sellers, of "The Brooklyn Eagle

"
L>r

Dawson will h"M meetings for two weeks in Tre-
niont Temple, Boston, and will be :\! the liroadwa)Tabernacle, of this city, on March :t> and 21

ENGLISH EVANGELIST HERE.

Theatre Managers Examined at District At-
torney's Office

—
Only Investigation So Far.

Five theatrical men were, examined yesterday at

the District Attorney's office in an investigation of
a change of conspiracy made by James S. Metealfe,

dramatic editor and critic of "Life." against mem-
bers of the Association of Theatrical Managers, at
whose theatres he has been prevented from sselni
performances. Mr. Metcalfe, accompanied by Mr
Mitchell, the publisher of "Life." appeared beforo
Magistrate Pool. In the Torqfst court, and swore to

a complaint, on which the investigation is basod.
Later the five witnesses who had received sub-
poenas went before Deputy Assistant District At-
torney Krotel ar.d gave testimony. They were John
V. Flaherty, manager of the Majestic Theatre;
Thomas Shea, manager of the Empire; Wilbur M.
Bates, general manager for Klaw & Brlanger;
Charles Burnham. vice president of the Theatrical
Managers' Association, and John u'P.rien, door-
keeper in the Lyceum Theatre.

The contention of Mr. Metcalfe is that the the-
atrical managers against whom he makes th*>
charge of conspiracy have combined to deprive him
of tho means of livelihood by preventing him from
following his occupation as a dramatic critic, be-
cause of his criticisms of certain dramatic oer-fonnanci s.
It was understood at the Criminal Courts Build-Ing that trie witnesses admitted In thoir examina-

tion that Mr. Metcalfe had be«n turned away fromthe theatres, but that the managers contended they
had the right to keep out from their houses anyperson, even one. who had purchased a tloket pro-
vided the money p.iid for the ticket wan refunded
to the iier.soii. It was \u0084aid they took the ground
also, that Mr. Metcalfe's criticism of pUiys was
not the reason for his exclusion, but personal at-
tacks which he had made on managers.
It was said in the afternoon that, in tha absence

of Mr. Jerome at I,akeville. there would he no re-port on the investigation of Mr. Metcalfe'i com-plaint, ami that tlvt decision as to whether the
sets in mplained of constituted a conspiracy would
be deferred until bis return next week. It is iki^-
slhle that the decision will be that Metcalfe'sonly remedy is by a suit for du:nages in a civil
court.

METCALFE CHARGES A' CONSPIRACY.

JuFt r.3 thousands of men and women were leav-
ing the downtown office buildings to go to the'.r

homes the nre broke out. They blocked the streets,

bothering the firemen greatly. It was only after

considerable difficulty that policemen, hurried from
downtown precincts, established firo lines.

The tiro started in the basement, which is occu-
pied, as is the first floor, by Bogert & Hopper,
manufacturers and wood carvers. Tho second and
fourth floors are occupied by Adam Levinson.
manufacturers of card novelties, and on th»- third
floor is the Commercial Dispatch Trinting and D--
llvery Company, which employs about thirty men

X
The blase was put out with a loss of about $5,000.

Blaze in William-st.Building When Crowds
Were Greatest.

Cut off by flames and smoke, more than a score
of women and men employed inthe bunding at No.
162 WiMana-Bt. KOt out yesterday by climbing down
theiflre escapes in the rear of the building and
climbinr over roofs. The fire started in the base-

ment of the building in William-st.. and for a few-

minutes it looked as if the entire building was
doomed.

MANY TOOK TO THE FIRE ESCAPES.

Coroner Jackson Declares Mr.Chad-
wick Was Bribe Suggester.

Coroner Moses J. Jackson testified in his own de-
fence yesterday at his trial on a charge of at-
tempted bribery, after Recorder Goff had decided
against him on tho point raised by his counsel.
Frank Moss, on Tuesdiy. It was the contention of
Mr. Moss that Ccroner Jackson could not have
committed bribery, even ifhe had received money
for discharging Dr. Alexander in the case of the
negTess who died from an alleged criminal opera-
tion, because the woman's body was in New-Jer-
sey, where she had died, and the Coroner never
had any Jurisdiction in the case. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Rand quoted a decision in tha case-
of the "Boodle Aldermen" to show that the ques-
tion of the Coroner's Jurisdiction did not affect
the bribery chargo.

Coroner Jackson denied that he had asked for
money from Benjamin Reass, Dr. Alexander's
Counsel, or that he had offered to give money to
Mr. Chadwick to arrange for Dr. Alexander's dls-
charge.

Tha first mention of monoy in the case, the
Coroner said, was by Mr. Chadwick. "He came to
my ottice." said th© witness, "and said he wanted
JROO. 'What,' said I. 'you want SS(M from mf."
'Well.' he said, 'a couple of hundred will do I
want you to get it out of Reass.' Iasked him why
he did not go to the lawyer himself."

Later, the witness said, he was visited at his
house by Mr. Reass, who threatened <o raiir ths
question of jurisdiction if there was not an im-
mediate examination in the Dr. Alexander casr.
H* said he told Mr.Rcass to go to th« District At-
torney's office, as they wanted $500.

Benjamin S. Tindale, a clerk in tho Coroner's of-
fice, testified that he heard Mr. Chadwick say to

Coroner Jackson: "I want $500 for this case."
Coroner Jackson's defence will close to-day, and

it is expected that the oa?e willgo to the jury this
stswing;

ACCUSES JEROME'S MAN.

National News Company Will Continue to
Handle Poolroom Service, Official Says.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.)
New-Orleans. Feb. I.—The Western T'nion Tele-

graph Company resumed business on tha track here
to-day. The compromise by which this privilege
was given was reached at a meeting- in St. Louis
some days ago.

Vice-President Renaud of the National News
Company explained that under the agreement be-
tween his company and the Western Union the
latter has the privilege of maintaining commercial
offices within the racetrack inclosures. but the Na-
tional News Company willcon;(nue to handle the
poolroora Sfcrvice.

W. U. OFFICE AT NEW-ORLEANS TRACK.

of the afternoon, to do some shorpi'iZ- When
she returned she found things topay-turvy. The
door of the apartment was open.

An examination of the main door leaiilm Into
the Gnrman apartment*) showed that it had
been forced by means of a jimmy. The poiio?
believe tho man was frightened away on hoar-
Ing footsteps in the hall.

Blames Motorman for Collision with His
Automobile

—
Nearly Loses His Life.

Chief Croker of the Fire Department narrowly
escaped death yesterday, when his automobile, in
which he was hurrying to a fire in The Bronx,
came into collision with a car at Madlson-ave. and
£6th-st. A rear wheel of tho automobile was snapped
off. the body of the machine was crushed and the
chief was thrown fifteen or twenty feet into asnow bank. Neither he nor the chauffeur was In-jured. The chauffeur was not thrown from the
machine. The car. which was leaving the barn at
the time, was stopped quickly, and later the motor-
man was suspended, pending a hearing of the facts
In the case.

The chauffeur said that he rang a gong when hesaw the ear leaving the barn. The motorman said
that he was driving the car out of the barn andthat, when the front of it had cleared the side-walk, he heard a gong. and. looking",down the ave-
nue, saw the automobile approaching. He said that
he stopped the car as quickly as possible.

The chief said that tho motorman deliberately
crossed a switch on to the uptown ink. The
automobile partly crossed the switch before Ikefront of the car struck it. The machine was
thrown against a delivery wagon standing at the
east curb. A borse attached to the wagon was
thrown down. The back step of the car wastorn off.
"It is simply another demonstration of th*> c:\re-

lew manner displayed on th.- pan of the motor-men every day In regard tr» •!:- upDarntr.s." s=.-\id
the chief. "They »lon't

-
.\u25a0•\u25a0! to realise thai tners

la a role In force which compels th*m to stop theircars when a piece of Srs apparatus is approaching.**

IN MEMORY OF W. H. BALDWIN. JR.
The People's Institute will b0..: on Sunday even-

ing. February 5 (Mr. Baldwin's birthday), .a memo-
rial mectlr.s In honor of tts»late trustee! William
H. Baldwin, jr. Delegates from ell of the cluba
and committees engaged in civic work, the settle-
ments, the Brooklyn institutes, the Long Island
Railroad and other bodies willbe present: also rasa
sad women eminent In civic life. Robert do Forest
will preside] George "ens Putnam will.speak
for the committee of fifteen on "Mr.Baldwin's Ser-
vices as Cltlzeu"; David Blaustein, of ihe Educa-
tional Alliance, on \u25a0 Mr Baldwin's Work for the
Dwellers of Tenements"; the Rev. Thomas R. SUcer
will speak for the People's Institute and the City
Club, Mr. Baldwin having been a trustee of both
organizations; Edgar Gardner Murphy of the na-
tional child labor commute • and Robert C Ogiten
of the Kenerul educational board, of thflr lrm>vc.s-'
sious of tlu-lr lat-,» associate; Thomas M Cbo'-nepresident of the George Junior Rejurt.lK-. RQd Mayorof Auburn, one of Mr. Baldwin's coll«>se mates and
most Intimate friend, on Man, Baldwin."

CARELESS AGAIN, SAYS CHIEF CROKER

NegTo Prisoners Admit They Robbed and
Wounded Willet Titus at Roslyn.

The negroes, Charles Peters and Harry Lyons,
who wore arrested at Hempstead. Long Island, yes-
terday, confessed later In the rtAy that they were
the assailants of Willet Titus, who was found

and seriously injured on Monday nightnear
his home at Reslya, Mr. Tltus*s condition is criti-
csj. The men refused to give nr.y details of their•\u25a0rime, simply saying they were In need of money
They were held fur the grand jury.

OLD MAN'S ASSAILANTS CONFESS.

Rapid Transit Commission Tired of Waiting
for Interborough to Heed Request.

The Rapid Transit Commission Is waiting pa-
tiently for some communication from the Interbor-
ough Rapid Transit Company declaring that ithas
begun the removal of slot machines, cigar stands
and flower stalls from the subway stations. On
January 2$ the commission passed a resolution call-
ing: on the Interborough to have these nuisances
removed. They are still in the subway stations and
ifno action is taken soon by the operating: com-
pany the commission willbegin to do things.

Controller Grout has about reached the limit of
his patience, and yesterday he declared that If in
a reasonable time" the company did not remove
the offending stands, he would move before the
commission to have the case taken to the courts.

"As the case stands," he said, "we have asked
tho company to take out the cigar stands and
flower stands and slot machines, because Mr. Orrthought it would be better to request it of them
at first. Isuppose if nothing is done the nextthing will be to pass a resolution ordering that
these stands be taken out. and if no attention ispaid to that order, then we'll go to the courts foran order compelling the operating com] toobey our resolution. It will l,* .lone, too, for ifnecessary I'llbriny a motion before th» board to
take the ca^e up peremptorily."

Spying that lie was negotiating with Ward &Oow, the advertising men, Mr. Belmont has post-
poned replying to the commission' various com-
munications about the subway signs. The com-
mission would like an answer as to what will bedone about the signs.

DETERMINEDSLOT MACHINES MUST GO

Magistrate Upholds and Discharges Han Ac-

cused of Stealing Him.
Early yesterday Policeman O'Connell. of the

West EOth-st. station, brought before the sergeant

two men and a big Brazilian monkey, and for a
quarter of an hour the monkey kept the station in
an uproar. The principal characters in the early
morning comedy enacted before Sergeant Wall were
Chlmmey. a monkey; Ernest Balser. of No. 1.225
Lexington-ave.. and Thomas H. Jackson, a saloon-
keeper, at No. 414 6th-ave.

Chlmmey, an unusually Intelligent monkey, is
owned by Jackson, and is used as a sort of fifth
assistant bartender. Balser dropped into the saloon
and struck up an acquaintance with Chimmey. Af-
ter he had treated the monkey to several drinks
and a cigarette the animal lavished much affection
on Balser. climbing up on his shoulder, clasping
him around the neck and fondly stroking: his
cheeks. Balser started to leave the saloon, but the
monkey clung to his coat. It is charged that Bal-
Ber later slipped rhimmey under his coat and
walked down West 27th st. A cabman told Jackson,

who started in pursuit of Balser, and. overtaking

him. demanded the monkey.
"I'm going to buy him another drink." said

Balser. Jackson called Policeman O'Connel^ and
Bailor was arrested. A crowd, which quickly gath-
ered, frightened the monkey, and he scaled a
nearby fire escape. He -was captured later on the
roof.

At the station Chimmey -was placed on the ser-
geant's desk.

•What is the complaint. Mr. Monk?" said Ser-
geant Wall.

Chimmey. standing up to his full height, spat a
quantity of tobacco juice on the floor.

"You're no gentleman," said Sergeant Wall.
At this the monkey grinned, and. sweeping his

hairy arm around the desk, grasped a rile of papers
and pushed them, alone the desk. The sergeant
rapped on the desk by way of reprimand and
Chimmey promptly turned out the gas of a desk
lamp.

Jackson made a complaint against Balser. and hP
was arraigned yesterday in the Jefferson Market
Court before Magistrate Crane.

•'I don't blame any one for stealing a monkey
especially one tike this, that chews tobacco and
smokes cigarettes." said the magistrate. "It's a
kindness to the owner to rid him, of such a crea-
ture. The prisoner is discharged."

MONKEY ON THE SERGEANT'S DESK.

Broker's Apartments Entered
Jimmy Used

— Taken.
The "hold-up man" who has been terrifying

residents of the uptown section on the borders
of Central Park may have decided to work

further downtown, for on Monday a burglary was
accomplished in sth-avo.. which greatly amazed
the detectives. It became known yesterday.
The apartment of Frederick H. Carman, a
broker, of No. 253 fUh-ave., were entered. 80k
dresses and jewelry were taken.

Mrs. Garman had left the house In the middle

!He Has Just Eetircd After Thirty-five Years'

Service on the Bench.
i The dinner given by tii-* bar of greater New-

York for ex-Justice John .1 Friedman, on his re-
tirement after thirty-five years on the bench, took
place at the Hotel Astor last night. About two

hundred persons were present. Wheeler H. Peck-
ham presided. Among others v/hr> attended were
ex-Jud»e Alton B. Parker. ex-Justice A. R. Law-
rence. DoLancey N'l.'oll. Justices Arafnd, Blschoff.
Dowling. Dugro, Glegerlch, Gildern!eeve. Steckler,

McCall and Truax, of lh«- Supreme Court: Colonel
Franklin Bartlett, Congressman H. M. GoMfojfle.
W. B. Hornblower and Samuel Untermyer.

The toasts were commemorative of ex-Justice
\u25a0 Treedman's service on the bench.

Said ex-Judge Parker:

j Our old friend must feel complimented by tr.U
gathering, for after so many years on the bench he

!Is welcomed back to the bar by the Sower of the'
oar.

J Ex-Justice J. F. Daly Bald:
I Ibelieve that there never was a bar -with more
J courtesy than our bar. Of course, there are «-
!ccptlons. But at bottom all have kind hearts.

The speaker attacked the legislature for making
i rules for court 3 that neither bench nor bar had
: anything to say about.

Ex-Justice Fieedman responded with considerable
j feeling. The applause lasted for several moments

when lie arose.

ROBS IN STH-AVE. HOUSE. DINNER FOR EX-JUSTICE FUEEDMAN.
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\u25a0 Washington. February 1.

THENEW WEST POINT.—The criticism attach-
ing to the project of rebuilding the MilitaryAcad-
«my has not been removed by the warning of the
Secretary of War that officers at^Vest Point will

lie regarded as offenders if they persist in their

attempts to create prejudice against the existing

plans. The views of the opponents of the archi-
tectural scheme suggested by General Mill*,the
superintendent ef the Academy, end approved by

the head of the War Department, are reaching Con-.pressmen. it is found, nnd It would be no surprise

'to the departmental officials to have the plan at-

tacked In the House. The members of the Military

Committee have been informed of the facts In the

oase and will be prepared for any criticism directed

against the head of the academy or the Secretary

of War. One of ths points made is that the archi-

tectural scheme is artistic rather than practical,

and that the chief consideration has been for the
Sake of air with a sacrificed utility. One Instance
riven iB tr.at of the location, of the powerhouse,
which is v.x the top of the greatest novation, a
position which is commanding enough and is made
treat use of by '-he designers. At the tame time
ft lfiheld by the critics that -.he powerhouse should
be near the railroad, if for no other reason than
that in the latter location the delivery of fuel—
an important item in the maintenance of the pow-
er plßKt—would be facilitated and made at a sav-
ing. The plans are being approved as they are
ready for consideration from the architects but
no work can be lone on the project until all the

>plans are completed. General Mills is anxious that

an exception shall be made In favor of certain

structures the occupancy of which is iiee*«=sary.

while other . orrr-spon.iinjr buildings are be ing de-

rn&lifched. The fight threatens to be an interesting

one. but General Mills has the fall support of the

'authorities here and of the leaders in Congress

The proposition that the various questions be sent

to a commission is not kindlyreceived here, most
of the War Department officials believing that
'nothing would be gained in- time.-money or any
rothtr deslrable<partlcular.

WANTS MORE LAND AT FORT WADS-

•WORTH.-An estimate submitted by tho Secretary

©f War of $3 00.000 for the purchase of additional
•land edjonlng the Forth Wadsworth (New-York)

nillitarv reservation, was Bent to the Hou*e to-day,

with a 'statement that the property is in close prox-
Imitv to some of the heaviest batteries at that

Doint and that the only way in which damage to

the property can be avoided is by purchasing it.

DOCKAGE CHARGES REDUCED. —Assistant
Secretary Darling had a brief conference with the

"President to-day, bringing to his attention some
'department affairs. A few weeks ago the Boston
-jteamshlp Company, •which operates a line between

the Pacific Coast and the Philippines, complained to

the Navy Department and the President that the
'.charges at the Bremerton naval station, on Puget

SBound, for the dockage of ships, were excessive.

The statement was made that the ships could be

docked at Esquimault. British Columbia, for about

one-third of the charges at Bremerton. The steam-

ship company desired to have repairs made on one

of Its big vps -Is. the Shawmut, at the American
'\u25a0yard but objected to the high charges. After con-
sidering the subject. Assistant Secretary Darling
'decided to order a reduction of the charges to less
'.than BO per cent of the old rates for shirs of more
;
*.han 4.000 tons. This concession, it is believed, will
toe satisfactory to the vessel owners.

. THE MARYLAND'S SPEED.— Dayton,
(Of the Board of Inspection and Survey, has reported

to the Navy Department that the armored cruiser
tSJaryland. on her recent official trial off the coast

Set Massachusetts, developed a speed of 22.406 knots

%r. hour for four consecutive hours, exceeding by

i.406 of a knot the contract speed requirements. This

tie the official speed rating of the vessel after tidal
allowances, and shows that while the Maryland

Called to equal the speed record of 22.42*5 knots, made
try the Pennsylvania, it exceeded the records of the
Colorado. 22.244. and th« West Virginia. 22.116. These
vessels are all of the same type. .

W. F. Baker, Formerly His Secretary, New
Head of CivilService Commission.

Mayor McClellan yesterday filled the vacancy in
the CivilService Commission caused by the r&re-
ment of President Coler by appointing Will!;^F.
Baker. Mr. Baker waa secretary to Controller
Coler in the Finance Department.

Mr.Baker Is a Brooklyn Democrat, but is not a
MoCarren man. In that respect the appointment

COLEE'S SUCCESSOR APPOINTED.

Mr. Morse was met at the steamship pier by ex-
Mayor Van Wyck and John F. Carroll and drove
away with them. He did not go to his home In
Fifth-aye., which has been closed for several
months. After his arrival ha had a talk with his
counsel, Samuel Untermyer, but the lawyer would
say nothing later about Mr. Hone's affairs. Mr.
Morse will be a witness before the grand Jury
next week, probably on Tuesday, and as soon as
District Attorney Jerome is through with him he
will return to Paris to reopen some business deal
that was suspended when he was informed that his
presence in this city was desired by Mr. Jerome.

Several newspaper men met Mr. Morse on the
steamship at quarantine, but he declined to talk
wirh them about the Dodge-Mor>v case. When
told tiiat ex-Justice FuTSman, A. H. Hummel. Ben-
jamin Steinhardt, Charles F. Dodse and a missing
detective had been Indicted, while he was on the
ocean, he said:
"Iwant to know. That's the first Ihave heard

of It."
From that point until the ship reached her pier

he asked about the indictments. At the pier wnen
he was told of the death of Frank Trnker Mr. Morse
seemed overcome for a few mi.iute.s. He said:
"This is terrible news. Iknew young Mr. Croker
very Intimately and was very fond of him."

On his passage Mr. Morse occupied Suite C, the
most elaborate and expensive suite of staterooms
on the Deutschland. Itconsists of a sitting room,
bedroom and bathroom.

WillBe Witness Before Grand Jury

Next Week.
"I have com© back to answer any charges that

may be made," was all Charles W. Morse would
say in reference to thb Dodge-Morae matrimonial
tangle when he arrived yesterday on the Deutsch-

land.

Woman Who Caused "Bluebeard's" Arrest
Gets Letter About Wilmington Victim.

Mrs. Katherine Kimmerle. of No. 540 West 47th-

st.. who told the police that Johann Hoch. tho so-
called Chicago "Bluebeard." was boarding with
her. and caused his arrest, gave the police more
information yesterday. It may show that he had
twenty-six wives, instead of twenty-flve. Mrs.
Kimmorle had received a letter which said in part:

Inoticed that a man supposed to be named Hoch
had been given over to justice by you. As there
was no description of the man, Ithought, perhaps,
you would be kind enough to inform me if ho in
any way resembles the following description: J.nrii
eyes and black hair, a little wavy: about 5 feet
7 inches, and looked about thirty-five or forty
years old.

My reason for asking is, a young girl who sup-
ported an aged mother, both living in Wilmington.
I'cl., married a man there wiio proposed to
her in about a month's acquaintance, and in about
three months after deserted her. She has done her
best to trace him for seven years, and learned
he lived in Chicago under assumed names. I
thought it might possibly be the same man, but
would not like to be mixed up, unless Iwns sure
you thought my description was like tho m:in you
had arrested, as itmight be a chance for the girl
to punish him and yet flee front him also.

MORSE BACK TO TESTIFY.

SHE MAY BE STILL ANOTHER.

Bilh for Bigamy Found Against the
Chicago "Bluebeard"

Chicago, Feb. I.—Two indictments charging

bigamy were voted against Johnnn Hock by the
grand Jury to-day. Threo of Hoch's supposed

wives were witnesses before the grand jury.

While at the Criminal Court building waiting to
appear before the grand Jury, tho three women
met one another for the first time.

Four more supposed wives of Joliann Hoch have

been discovered since yesterday. Tho total is now
twenty-nine, not counting two in Brooklyn, re-
garding whom the police have heard only ru-

mors. The "new wives" are Mrs. Loughken-

Hoeh, said to have wedded the prisoner in Sf«n
Francisco, four years ago, and to have died sud-
denly; Mrs. Hulda Nagel-Hoch. St. Paul; Mrs.
Henry Bartel-Hoch, and Mrs. Fred Doess-Hoch.
both of Cincinnati.

TWO IIOCII INDICTMENTS,

ARRIVED.
January Sl— Th« Xew-Tcrk at Bahla; th«» Stewart at

Pamo DMMbim <!•>. the Tankton at Prorincetown;
the Maine at Tcmpkinsvllle.

SAILED.
(January 21

—
The Arkansas from Charleston for Key West;

1 the Bonnlngrton .rom Acajutla for Acapulcn.
J*«bn:ary

—
The Nanthan from Cavltft for Hong Kong.

fctajor WILLIAMP. HTTXFORD,retired, detailed for »en-
eral recruit'.nr eervice to Baltimore.

Captain HARRY E. "WTLKINS. commlmsarr. before board
at Chicago for examination for promotion.

Captain ROBERT B. POWERS. 7th Cavalry, detailed as
professor of military science at the University of
Arkansas.
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